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ï Omr Cable Diipatthcs.
QUEENSTOWN. Jone L-The China touched here

t o-day. '

Panis Jane 1.-The Bank of Franco has reduced
the rato or discount. :

LONDON, June l^-NootL-Coruols, ?&L Bonds, 73.
LT-TEBPOOL, .Jone 1-Noon.--Cotton active and

finner; es; mated Balea 20.000 bales; Uplands, Ilia
U|; "Means, Ul. Breadstuff* firm. Corn 39s. 3d.
Floor 29s. Provisions unchanged. Pork 82a. 6d.
Lard 49s. Sd. Bosin-common, 7s. 6d; fine, 14*-.
Turpentine 34s_6d. Tallow49a. Si.
LONDON, June 1-2o'clock.-A further reduction

of the bank rate is expected. Consols, 96 j. Amer.-
can Securities firm and a general advanoe ea tatn
ashed. Bon >s, 73¿. A

LoNDOjr, June 1-Evening.-Consols, 96. Bonds,'
7*L-

LivESPOoL, Juno 1-Evening. - Cotton firm]
sales 20,000 bales; Middling Uplands, ll}: Orleans,

.. - From Walkington.
WjisHDïèTOH, June L-The Secretary of thè

Treasury has forbidden the publication of the
weekly disbursements.

::«~^*?plete* T$htotio»-ahow9ff292 whitee;
ibint, whose name was rejected on account o;

avoiding the -draft, tore out and attempted to
swallow two pages t.f the register; He was jailed;

, Pyeaer,-- a Richmond merchant, who escaped
the- Confederate servira br furniBhmg a substitute,
offered for registration and was refused.

i ia ooasuleraÔê excitement and much dis
'ian,'hut nd trouble is apprehended« on-

The Herald basa special announcing theexe-¡
oution pf Maximilian and his officers. The report
ia dlsere*:ed at the State Department.
Tho State Department bas secure 1 official in¬

formation of Maximilian's unconditional surren-

Fractional currency issued during the week is
$375,000. Seoñritias held for National Bank circu¬

lation, 1340.000.000. Public deposits, $39,000,0004
Total National Bank oirculitiou, $296.000,000.
Internal revenue receipts to-day; ILlW.fJ00: total

for the-weeir, $3.741,000. Beoeipts fur May, $16,-
971.000. , >< , ' ! .

The President leaves at half-past 6 on a special
9?ttsBM%Q£>C* t^-Tja

Tho Custom receipts fer ibo week ending Kay
Splendidly executed counterfeit tens ou tho

Third National Bank uf Philadelphia are in circu¬
lation.
Dacotah advices" to Miy 16th" represent that the

Indians are perfectly quieton the upper Missouri.
lite correapond-Tice between JoseBerges, For¬

eign Secrjtary of paraguay, and Charles A. Waah-
buru, American Minifltar at Ascención, nae been
published by tho State Department. ' ¡

Brazil, the Ageutme Republic and the O : ien tal
Sute, reject th© mediation of the United States itt
the Paraguayan war, Bergee' letter narrates con-
tmuod aggressions on the part of Brazil. He EH-

nojaapaa taftdssirrritn*tion of Paraguay and her
people to sire themselves by triuoip i, sinos thé
enflmy pexsiats in its efforts te prosecute thewar

; .with the rnaÜRinty of demons. '

.'3-JC':»y:v»*
?-J \*****»M**r* I- Vi I

WxaHntaxow, Juno 2.-The rules and forma of
baokropto? havo been delayed by repeated altera¬
tions óvor which the Juetices have boen consulted
by^mail. It is now stated that they will be issued

..hy^ythinatant.
Tsae PmIdrnu Southem Tow.

WASHINGTON, Juno 2.-Tho President on bis Inp
hither from Washington, was accompanied- by
Seoratary Seward, Postmaster General Bandai,
and Col Wm, G. Moore of tho President's star?,
Surgeon Basil Norris, United States Army, Col
J. R. OTÎieme. C!oL A, H, Seward, U. 8. Army,
Wm O. Mi ohei, S. L. Cusnaw, Qeorge Mattinglyl

- Agent. j>f; t e . Potomac BtomboaV Compa.,v,
aÄ-Genera! B. O Tyler. Tue last namod. the

the escort. Rezoning Forou^riokaburfi- at half-past
eleven o'clock Saturday night, a number of p. rsous

-^ot^^^îo^ect^an? ahook hands8 wîth^mÎof
PrVW- 'AtAshland at 2 ¿ m.. be- was

mas- oy about twenty persons, one of whom ex!-
.sanded -tor-the . Preeideat a oordial wekpmo,
veeoesra1n»eha*tney wera not*r frote the ferla'
Hen* °had°amy ï^-rérJ011 nt^hr30rh'>od Patr,ck

^XS^S^°K^'r^SPm {o informal ad-
OysTOaan Gentlemen accept my thanks for this

il TaVrÄread train arrived ai Richmond at 3 lal
M. The President wasjaet at the station by Mri

gentlemen extended to hiui a cordial woicome, and ;

miaWhim^ acbept of the hospitalities of the

ca^f^csjrsjpndr « Tbe'mterview was.info/maj but

The hao^.mwa^igrconveyedthoDarty^th9
anbaequ^W^^r^aaas^Orant. This morning

^paxdeÖT^1 Pû8tmaaterj
Church, whwfwB^SB^^í^niiegerode efficia-
ted. AfteriWf^Die Spottswood H tel the
President reoeSjÊsLan^ïâbexjxWaitors, iuclud.ng
S WW ladies, mTf^lft^%ajty thia after-

noor^ dined wifj^-ffls>rjí^fl^>^a Council at the

^^^^^^^^ffft*'1^«frK} ~*\ report hnyioff boen in circu>
hii^lháíttifly wouMtben¡krrhé. The Preeiderit
and party asare to-morrow morning, between throe
aadWo'olook, for Raleigh. -

..WlMaaVii&ie L-r-Xho small steamers Adr
. nura*'Parker, Washington, and Tempest, fr m
Ne»ïpïk, rxwnd'Wsafc wera seised bTcbsvom
Boam eftcere. The Mazure- is generally atti-ibut-
-ed Wr Buspected? Feruariisrn, but the lact is. that the
rreedqm^of the St. Lawrence nver, coasod with

,"thliaorOgation of ve reciprocity treaty, and for-
ëign vésaelB cannot ooma, further than Quebec
without a special ermit Crom the United States.
The necessary papers have been sent for in the
case cf the vessels detained,

i.. COM '. ?--'..

C' i'^ssfc/jllew \.f
Saw YoRí, June 1.-Judge. Barnard. recently

rendered a decision, holdmy that the provisions of
the State statute of 1862, whian gives th»Stat«
Oosasa*>rpower to; «nf-roe hens against ships and
vo^a^^^^^n^ooütratention to the Constitution of

'"jjjio^&w^ enlorce ciaiins

? j^a^íoaaWuní 1-P. M-r-Specie shipmenta,
.. -ThVrWarns of CnarleB V. Browne \Arteto'ni
Ward), have arrived. They will be conveyed to
Haine for interment.

turi STJBja -. m rn'' »'n>
j) am Fsoaa Mectâeo. -.-- !

J «S^tteMw;:: Jtwe L-Hon.' L. D. Campbell
l^TraoaiVed letters irom the United States Conuul

.^JÇaiamoraa, confirming the^repprts of Wie,fail of
j-Jtsaawsaro andaha capture of Btaxjmilaan aud boa

Sr. Marehall, Consul at Mstamoras, has: just
arriV.ed in town, ano!, bringa no later mtelligence.

¡ Ha j^obably came 04 with his own dispatches..
Lottere have been received here by Imperialista,

dated Monterey. 21st, which make no mention,df
the capture oTMaxamftari, whicn is rather sirgu¬
lar, taotittp boM - .

- '««a
«xl-o: i m u m -J ï--« j

^.i^ui-t-t<y.a)esiia^' aTaasaaiisiai sTsawa

\Tß^Ä^^ Heraus sneoial, dated Bio J>ne-
ro, SBtn, ria London, June 1st, s ivs that the mo-

í .dispon ¡of the United Statj« has been declined by
ethe Brazilian Governa eat, and renewed prepara-
oMaaai sraiu lmhii]- made to proaeonta the war toan

' .«?d.«- ".'-' - -.

?'' General Urcuira, it wa» reported, had revolted
- against the allies, taking witn him 10,000 men.
There had bo.u no further figbiúng. Cholext

; raged in tho allied camps.
"The revoit in tho Argentine Provinces is report-
ed ended. .

í -
_

. . .
From Havana.

Naw OBXBANS, Jone 1.-Advices to the 28th say
the-United States steamers Monongahela, Peoria
andSwataraarrived at St. Thomas ou the 15tb. It
is surmised that they have gone there to take pos¬
session of tho island. The American steamer
Columbia has just arrived.

-M&frffi IhmuMtLe JUarluts.
^i8£££i&>* ROON DISPATCH.

-Äsjr^YosK, June 1.-Flour 25c. lower. Wheat
dullSP Corn a eady. Pork finner; $ S'S0a23 35.

7 Lard steady; 12Jal3Jc. Cotton advanced ¿c. Mid-
dhng Upland 28c freights dull. Stocks steady.
Money 6. Gold 1861. Sterling, 60 days, 10; sight

KNENINCr DISPATCH.
; Cotton ta firm; B*>B 1600 bales at 27¿a28. Flour
heavy; State $9 50a12 50. Wheat 8a5c lower. Corn
unchanged. Whiskey active; Western, in bond.
84aS5. Pork heavy at 23 30a23 35. Lard heavy at

M UáialSi. Naval Stores quiet and firm. Groceries
quiet-abd e*eedy. Freights dull and uncha ged.
BAliTIsmax, June 1-Codeo inactivo and steady.

Cotton firm ; good grades of Middling, 27. Flout
favors buyers. Com steady. Provisions firm aud
duh. Mesa Pork scarce at $25 50a23 75. Western
Bacon Shoulders held at9j; city smoked, lOalOi ;
Bib Sides, 12al2J; Clear Bib, I2jal2$; bulk

' Shoulders, 9; Sidns, ll.
Nxw OBXXANS, June 1.-Cotton-sales 4200 bales;

marke^ active aud higher; Low Middling 25c; re¬

ceipts 489 bales; exports 890 bales. Sugat and Mo-
I lutins nasales; asking lc advauo ou Cuba sugar.
Fl-UT-soDOrthie $1125; dillcrenco of $1 in favor of
fresh flour of ail grade«. Corn uncharged; yellow
mixed kl 12¿al 20; white $120. Oats 95a93c Lard-
tierce 13c; keg HJ&lijc. Bacon-Shoulders 9Ja

' 91c; rib 12aIA:c; cloar Uic Pork duU at $24 25.
Coffee-Pnme at 24¿a25ic Gold 1364. Sterling 47
aM. New York Sight A premium.

yf^frrw- joxe 1.-Cotton firm; sales 550 bales;
Middling 25. Receipts 82 bales.
öavsiraAB, Jone L-Cotton is active; sales 500

'? -' 'bahai. "The market opened firm at 25¿ and cloted
. 'lite 1 dy, with holders asking 26a26f for Middlings.

Raeejpta-ööubales, si
..j.üi'fr- : . .

Our Sew York Letter.
[iBOat OUB EEQtTLAB COEBE&PONDENT. ]

Nsw YOBS, May 29,1867.-Tho Fenians and the
cholera Beera to he regular chronic Bummer com¬

plaints inithia sensation-loving metropolis. Last
season both of them wer? epide tni cs furnishing
daily food for the newspaper and tri-weekly food
for my letters to THE NEWS, and now comes the
fits again-for we are told that the cholera is
about to make a raid upon Now York,' while the
Fenians makeÉ raid npon Canada. The, board of
health ie?making? doe preparations to 'resist the
lobster salad loving enorny, whiio. the people pf
-Canada orre on? the Irxdtcutfor thé excited ad¬
mirers of good Irish potatoes, and bad Inah
ante-excise low'whiskey. The cholera may suc¬

ceed in kUiing off a few im rodent indulgen in,
lobster salad lunches, and the Fenians may send,
a handful of John Bull's. Canadian subjects to
their last account, but this will be the sum and;
substance of the result of the double raid, for
the cholera will tail aa it did lani year, and so will
the gallant and patriotic sons of Erin.
Tne scenery along the Hudson aa exhibited-on

horse-back-at BABKCK'S Museum, is particularly
fine.. The fair actress and equestrienne, who is ai
fair across and equestrienne in more than one ac-'
oeptation of the phrase, ÍB handsomer than the
MENKEN, quite as graceful as the latter, and dress¬
es, a little lesa scantily, and in much better taste-
although alias HODSON'B costume is not quite as

Creek-slavish as MENKENS', it is yet sufficiently
fliaci-crookish to attract immense numbera of the
curious who like to pursue the study of anatomy,
lluritratod by a living subject. Hiss LEI HODSON
therefore is a'gocd"card for BAEITUIC - ss

Captain MACKENZIE, the great chess champion,'
having settled up his affairs in this city by beat-
ting STANLEY, one of tue strongest of the Metro-
po'itan players, baa gone over to the city of Broth¬
erly Lève to fightM BKOHKLK, the Philadelphia
champion, and the telegraph ..informs us that the
New Yorker has beaten the first three gamos.
MACKENZIE wfll wear the laurels till PAUL MOBTEY.
comes ont in this direotion and pulls tbem off.
A great trotting match betwee a Dexter and lady

Thorne came off yesterday at the Fashion Coarse,
and was witnessed by noward oftwenty thousand
pectaton?. Dexter came out the Victor,' making
the fine time of 2:22, only lacking two and a quart¬
er seconds of equalling Flora Temple's lamons
performance several years ago.
The dumb beast fraternity society have made

arrangements for the parchase of about thirty
drinking ountains, which will be placed .in differ¬
ent patts of the city for the benefit of thirsty mern,
bera af tba equine temperance association. J¿ is
well tbatirigie scorching dog-day&{ tho days in
which dogs "arv captured and killed al"the" pound)
lit» well thata poor weary and thirs iv horse should
be allowed to atop and indulge in an innocent

" The warm weather has como upon us at last, or,
I should rather say, the hot weather. Soda water
Btock is at a premium, and yet, strange to say, the
greater demand the mare does it go down. * Ice
creamis above par; sherry cobblers are pooular,
ooo! lemonade is much esteemed; fans sell well;
low-necked dresses' are' in las lion, and old .Sol
looks down anon as and emits a spiteful heat, for
ahiah the fruits may be grateful but toe perspire
ing man is not, i j
And now, in the absence of more intereating and

more important matter with whieh to fill np this
letter, will you be Kind enough, Messrs. Editors,
to allow your correspondant "Moultrie" to bid an

affectionate adieu to your readers and the NEWS ?
W&en I state that this ia my last letter to' the
ClUBLBSTON DAJXX NEWS as its regular oorrespond-
ént, your readers may be surprised, and, may I
add, I hope there may be ope or' two among them
who will be onorhaif aa sorry to part with me asl
to take my leave of them. fr; during {he year or

two of my connection with the NEWS, I have, from
tirnq toLme, succeeded in giving satisfaction to

augKofryon» good readers; if any ofnv attempt* at
facetiousness of Htyib, made at a time when mj
heart and mind were sorely weighed down by poig¬
nant grief, produced by dom es tio affection; if any
of thees attempts, I say, have been successful I
am thankful for' this mach, and pray them to for¬
get whatever was faulty or carelessly > written in
any or -many of the three hundred letters,! have

tropolis.
Aa regards yourselves, let me add th nt OUT int

tercourse na* been a rqos t pleasant one, at least to
me. ard iee« I shalt; ever remom Der with appreci a-
tioa the. many acts, pf kjnfoeas andoourt£By re¬
ceived at your hands, and while it may not be ne¬

cessary, nor in good taste, for either of na to satiafy
thecariosity of toe pubhe as to the causea that
compel the dissolving Mt our connection aa emt

ployer sad employee, it should be stated in justice
to us both, that we part aa "mutual friends." -

And now then to TBS NSW* and its readers, »
long, last and loving adieu from ' .-'

M M . ?-..'MOULTUHL
-? M«a»aaeM»M»«»»aawwaiaaaw

The haitof the St-to of Virginia.
'

Thu Bichmond papers publish the foliow'ng
order from General SCHOFIELD, declaring martial
law in Virginia.' The Dispatch says:

It is another proof that we have no rights which
our conquerors are bound to respect. The record
must bo made ap for the judgment of mankind
now, and of posterity; and so we commit this' o>
d.r to print. lt.ought to have at least ose good
effect-namely, that of convincing Ue most obdu¬
rate pas HI vi.-1 that reconstruction upon. toe. terms
of the SherTnau-Shellabarger Acts is imperatively
demanded by the circumstances In' whioh -we are
placed:. . ,

HEADQcASTEES FIRST MHJTABY DIBTEJCT,
-*»-w«-!^v "TX? ÔçATjcorYTEOINLI,

.? "^ x BjCHMOND, VA., May 28,1867.
[Gérerai Orders No, 31.] £
For the purpose of giving adequate protection

to all persons in their rights of- pareen, and pro¬
perty, in caaes; where the mvü authorities may fail
from whatever cause; to give such protect icm, and
ti insure the prompt suppression of insurrection,
disorder and violence, military commissioners, to
be selected from .the ofnoers of the army and of
the Freedmen's Bureau, will be appointed and
(riven urisdictiou over sub-diatrie's, to oe defined
in the orders appointing them, with sufficient
mili ary force to execute or secure the execution of
their orders.
For the purpose of suppressing insurrection, dis¬

order, or violence, the military-commis sione rs ari

given command of the police of cities and the pow«
or of or unties, is addition to the troops that may
bo placed at their disposal ; and all polios offloers,
sheriffs, constables, and other persons, are re¬

quired, in snoboases, to obey and execute the or¬
ders of tbemilitary,ocxnmiasioners. ...

For the purpose of protecting individuals in
their rights of person and p operty, and of bring¬
ing offendersto j ustice, th« military commissioners
are- clothed witu ali toe powers of justices of the
county or police magistrates of a city, and will be

£overned in the discharge of their du Lie« by the
LWB of Virginia, Bu far as the same are not ic con¬

tle with tu u laws oí the United States or.orders
issued from these headquarters. «

The military commissioners will make a prompt
report to these he\ quarters of each case orwhich
they may take jurisdiction, and the dispositionmade of such case. Where partios are held for
trial, either in confinement or under bail, snob full
statement will be made of the facts in each case as
will enable the commanding general to decide
whether the case shall be tried -by a military com¬
mission or bebrought before a civil court.

Trial by the civil courts will be preferred in all
cases where there is satisfactory reason to believe
that justice will be done. But until the orders ol
the commanding general axe made known in any
case, the paramount jurisdiction assumed by the
military commissioners will ue exclusive.

All persons, omi officers and others, are re¬
quired to obey and, execute the lawful orders ot
the military commissioners to the same extent as
they are required by law to obey and execute writs
isbued by civil magistrates. Any person who
snail disobey or reals* the lawful orders or authori¬
ty qt a military commissioner, shall be trie-, by a
military commission, and upoo convic'ion, shall
be punished by fine and imprisonment, according
to the Lat ure and degree of the offence.
This order will not be construed to excuse civil

officers in any degree from toe faithful discharge
ot thei duties. It is intended to aid the civil au¬
thorities, and not to supersede them except in
cases of necessity.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major-

General J. M. Schofield, United States Army.
S. F. CHALFLS,

Assistant Adju taut-General.

GENERAL JAIL DELIVERY.-On the night of
Saturday, 25th May, the room in the Court House
which has, for some tune past, been dignified and
honored with toe name of a Jail, was broken-
either into, or out of-and six or seven prisoners,
who had been confined therein for various sins of
commission, escaped in the darkness, and, so far
as we know, have bidden a long adieu to the
pams and pleasures of prolonged and monoton¬
ous confinement. We understand that noue of
them n ive up io this time, been taken, but the
officers of the law, we doubt not, will soon be on
tue wing, to bring the wandering malefactors
back,-Homler lieus.

The continued cold rains during the presentmonth have damaged the cotton crops of this sec¬
tion to such an extent as to render the prospect of
a large yield next fall a matter of gloomy donut.
Many plantero have been forced to replant large
portions of their lands, and in many cases have
wisely substituted com for cotton.

[ Weldon Btaie.

THE CROPS.

MOKE WHEAT.-That model armer, Jonathan
Miller, Esq., has exhibited to ns sample "heads"
from sixty acres of wheat, from his place in this
county, which he purposes having ont on Monday.
It is ox the variety known as tne "Early May."
The heads, though not large, are quite heavy and
free from sign of rust or smut, We learn that the
yield is estimated at twenty-five bushels to the
acre, and that Mr. Miller has engaged the lot to
the enterprising millers, Messrs. Geo. T. Jackson
& Co., at two dollars and a half per bushel..

Mr. Miller's corn is very promising,
'

being
eighteen or twenty inches high. It gives us pleas¬
ure to record these evidences of reward to the
man "diligent in business."-Augusta Constitu-
Uoruüisl.
THE Caora.-From all parts of the District we,

hear the most cheering accounts. Cora, cotton
and wheat looks well, and promises an abundant
yield.
A gentleman in the neighborhood of Silverton,

in this District, informs us that one of his neigh¬
bors planted the common gourd seed corn on tho
19th of March last, and on the 8th of April he had [
a stalk tasselled and silked. This exceeds any¬
thing we have yet heard of, and our informant is a

gentleman who may be relied on.
{Barnwell Sentinel.

We hâve had doligh'fal ahowera within the last
few days, and everything in the shape of vegeta¬
tion looks welL
From a very reliable source, we learn that Col.

W. H. Duncan's crop is equal to any. in the dis¬
trict. Much of his cotton is about fifteen inches
in height, and many forms are visible.
': THE CBOPS.-So far as we learn the wheat crop
is stiH promising a large yield. Corn is growing
wolL and cotton not as much damaged as we feared
ii would be in consequence of tne continued cold
weather.-Tftnnsooro Tri-Weekly News. ]
THE CBOPS.-We have paased through portions

o'Decatur, .ditcholL, Baker, and Miller Counties, ]
within the last few days, and endeavored to pay
strict attention to tbe growing crops in our route.
We also conversed with planters from various
other counties, in order to satisfy ourselves of the
real status of our ffArming interests. Our opinion,
derived from these sources, is, that the general
prospecta of the farmer in this entire Beynon are
good-perhaps never better, so far as the present
condition of the crops is concerned. The freedmen,
too, have greatly improved in their industrial hab¬
its; but we are sorry to say that the fate of the
crop on many plantations is becoming imperilled
by the shortness of provisions.
The complaint that provisions will not be suffi¬

cient to feed the hands until the crop is made is
alarmingly prevalent. A gentleman, planting in
Calhoun County, informed us that his bacon would
not hvt longer than the first of July, and yet he
hid thirteen hundred acres of land in cotton, and
à large number of hands employed, Nor has he
a dollar to buy meat with. Another large planter i
in Mitchel made a similar statement to us. Such 1

a deplorable state of thing i requires no comment.
The cotton mania is next to onolera' in its effects ]
upon the country.
Corn, in this section, will average from knee to {

waist high; Borne of it ia five feet, Cotton ia

Sing and small, but the stand is mos ' excellent,
ta, which nave been largely planted, are free '

from rust and smut, and aa good as we remember
«Ter to have seen them. The only patch of wheat <
we have noticed is a total failure. Nor do we re*
gard Southwestern Georgia as a wheat country.
»<ma localities will produce it, but they are In
sections where the lands are very poor and require ,

much manure.
A fine rain on Tuesday m ming last ? is said to

have been opportune. It waa lotto .ved, however,by a very cola snap for the season, which will
doubtless retard the growth of cotton. Th«
beal tb of this sec t on is generally good.-Bain¬
bridge Argue. ,

CHOP PBO8PEOT8 ra UPPER GEORGIA.-AS a gen¬
eral thing, the wheat looks finely. In some lo-
calities the fly has injured it, and in others some
mst upon the blades is now reported, but, taken aa
a whole, there, is a prospect of a 'tolerably good
crop. Lorn ls not doing so veil. In many local!-

Èes |bere is a bad qtana, and the cotton planted is
ketytobean entire failure. Some planten are

plowing np their cotton, and planting oom in ita .

plaoe.
The Asheville (N. C.) News gives the following j

account of a destructive storm:
On Tuesday last Asheville was visited by one of jjthe most severe storms of wind, rain and nail

known to our citizens for ma.ny > ears, It lasted
about two hours, but qurlng that short time it 1

deluged the, gardons, and in some instances almost
entirely washod the growing plants away, leaving
the ground perfectly bare. Bridges, fences and
culverts yielded to ita. force and fury, and were de- jmohshed. Corn planted on the low grounds will
have to be replanted. A wagoner, in attempting
to cross Beaver Dam, waa- compelled, io ont his
mules olear of the wagon to save, them from being '

drowned, « ?. . ?. M 8
From all we can learn, the. storm .extended only -

about four mUea in eaoh direction from this place,
but we fear that it has done'' immense damage in '

that space.
^Cxtor PnoflWOTS ur LEX Cowrr, ALA.-Editors
Bun : I wish to add my mite to tbe pleasure you
ire dispensing by your statements of the condition
of the crone. I have been over muon o f this coun» »

"ty, and have everywhere noticed Ute crops, and,
what ia better, have conversed with the planters
about them. All ara more than satisfied with
their whoa}, whioh, in favorable situations, they
have begun to harvest. It was never better, and
the breadth sown is larger than ev er before. The -

oom ia also in a very satiafaoiory condition, and
all seemed impressed with the desire to raise at
least enough tor themselves, and if the' yield ia a
faur one, there will be some to spare for na non- i

producers. The "K ng" is pretty much dethroned
(I suppose we will have another when the military
gel through), and the cold May han given him the
"sore shin," and I should think the "scald head,"
too, butthe stand is pretty good, and there IB rea¬
son yet to expect a foll crop. The planters are .

more ob.eorfn.1 than it ia usual to And thom, und
the freedman are doing aa well as could be expect¬
ed, though there is room for improvement P.

[Columbus Sun. j
CBOPS TS EASTERN GEORGIA.-The editor of the

Augusta Chronicle, who bia- jost returned from
an attendance on Burke Court, says:
The crops in Burke are represented to be rather

promising, and we were pleased to leam that very
considerable crops of oom have been planted. In
some localities toe stand ia said to be injured by
the ravages of the bud-worm, but on the whole, it
is very good. The young cotton has been injured
by the cool nights of the past week, and on the
sandy lands the stands are said to be very defec¬
tive.
The wheat crop is reported to be better than it

has boen foi several years, and. many fields will be
ready for harvest by the last of this and the fit si
of next week. This will be a great blessing to the
planters generally, as it will brJig into the coun¬
try a considerable amount of money, at the pre»
sent high prices, and will enable them to secure a
sufficiouoy of oom to maka the growing crop of
oottoa,
CHOP PROSPECTS IN RABBIS.-A business letter

from a plauter in Harris county, Ga., received by
us Vestorday, thus refers to the crops, in his neigh¬
borhood, the writer says: "We have good crops
of wheat and oats coming on in our part of the ter¬
ritory. Com looks promising, but cotton is sorry.

The Failure of Fraser, Trenholm & Co,
- ( From thc Baton Advertiser.]

WABHXNOTON, Tuesday, May 28, 1867.-The Seo-
oretary of the Treasury deems it proper that a
statement should be made aa to the situation in
which the United States are placed by the failure
of Eraser, Trenholm & Co. No one has warrant
for saying either that we are losers thereby, or
that we are amply scoured. The Government
does not admit that anything is owing to it
from this finn. We have brought suit against
them for certain ships and certain bales
of cotton, whioh were not theirs, but
were in their possession as agents of
the rebel government, and whioh we claim, not ex¬
clusively under any special law of our country, but
under the law of nations and the common law of
England, whereby all moneys or property con¬
tributed by persons or corporations, either by gift
or by taxation, to carry on the rebellion, became,
at the termination of that rebellion, vested in tho
United States, This matter ÍB in the Chancery
Court of England, and is not affected, one way or
the other, by tho failure of Ft oser, Tronholm &
Co. The Government has every reason for be¬
lieving that at the close of the rebellion this firm
was in possession of other property and waa large¬
ly indebted to the so-called Confederate Govern¬
ment. We set up a general claim to all this prop¬
erty and this indebtedness, as well as to the ships
and cotton specified, The money value of ¿his
claim has never heen ascertained. The President
pardoned Geo, A, Trenhoim, the rebel Secretary
of the Treasury, without BO much as requiring a
statement of hld business accounts with the rebel
Government, and from that day to this we have
been unable to get such a statement. The Gov¬
ernment might, perhaps, have forced the firm in¬
to showing its books before now, but for the un¬
authorized and subsequently repudiated settle¬
ment made witu it last rah by Messrs. Dudley &
Morse, and still hopea to accomplish this end
through the Courts, If the suits for the ships
and cotton are decided in our favor, of course tn e
other claim will be good, and this tirm will be ad¬
judged as .having possession of a large amount
of money belonging to the United States. The
failure of the English branch of the house
may and may not prevent us from getting
this money.

REGISTRATION.-We had this pleasure during
the past week of making the acquaintance of Ma¬
jor McClary, the Commandant of this M litary Dis¬
trict, while on a visit to our Village, and found
him a very polite and gentlemanly official. His
object was to obtain information in order to report
as to the proper division of our registration dis¬
tricts. Tho plan proposed, is to divide each bat¬
talion into two reg.aeration districts-making four
in all-with a board of registration in each-
with no change of the election precincts.

[Abbeville Press.

E ABLY FBUIT.-Mr. George Lever surprised us
yesterday with a basket of rosy-red May apples.
His garden-"the city garden"-on the corner of
Green and Gadsden streets, near the depot of the
Charleston Ka broad, wi ll be able to furnish appli¬
cant s with choise and early fruits and vegetables.
We hopo to make further record of his success.

{Pheenix.
The Georgetown Times states that the Lyceum

of that town bas been reorganized under very fa¬
vorable auspices, and trusts that the inlel.ectual
growth of the young, and their moral and social
elevation, will be improved by the cultivation of
their literary tastes.

OUR SPRING STOCK IS NOW
ready, and comprises a better assort¬
ment of

CLOTHING

IlSlIf GM,
idapted to this parket, than we

have ever offered. We haye giyen
particular attention in getting np
this Stock to lightness of fabric
strength of material and durability
[>f color. Much the larger portion
»f our Stock is made in our own

workshop, and we warrant it in
every respect equal to custom work.
W e haye Goods not of onr own man«

[.facture, such as are usually sold

ready-made, the difference we shall
be glad to show oar customers.
Infixing our prices, from which

we make no deviation, wehayetaken
Into consideration the depressed
¡tate of the markèfc, and the univer-
sal desire to buy goods cheap.
We give below lome of our lead*

mg prices; |

:HECK OASSIMEBE SUITS...ts oo

?XL WOOL TVVKkD SOTS-.... .. .»*»
iLL WOOL TWEED 8ÜÍTS.13 00

BLACK Aim WEITE ¿rx CASSTMEBR-
SUUti, our own make. .IS 00

CHBEE 8TYLES OF MIDDLESEX CAS8I-

MEBE BUTTS, DABS, MEDIUM, AND

LIGHT MIXTURES. .18 00

BLACK AND WEHE MTX OASSIMEBE

SUITS........22 00

3LLK MTX TRICOT, DIFFERENT MIX-

TUBES. . ....34 00

ETNE BLACK GERMAN TRICOT SUITS... .37 00

DABS BROWN GRAIN DsPOUDEB

SUITS.v.;.29 00

BLACK DRESS SUITS, ranging in prloe
from.$19 to 62 00

LINEN SUITS,from.$6 to 20 00

In addition to theYbove, we haye

many good Styles of LIGHT AND
DARR FANCY

C A S SIMERE S,
IN FULL SUITS'

And in Pants and Tests.
ALSO,

ALPACA SACKS

DRAP DaETE SUITS
MARSEILLES VESTS, White and FancyJ
BLUE FLANNEL SUITS, of very fine quality
HEAVY WHITE DUCK SUITS, ko., ko.

1
A vbE

titi*

FURNISHEÍG GOODS.
In addition to our usual assort¬

ment of GENTLEMEN'S FURNISH¬
ING GOODS, we wish to call parti¬
cular attention to oui'

SHIRT DEPARTMENT.
We have made arrangements to

have our SHIRTS made hy our own

Pattern, and we think they will

compare favorably in style and flt
with any Shirt on the market.
THEY COMPRISE FOUR QUAL¬

ITIES, $2 50, $3 00, $3 50, and
$4 00.
We invite the attention of COUN¬

TRY MERCHANTS and PLANT¬
ERS TO OUR STOCK, which we

are selling in quantities at very low

prices.

MACOLLAR, WILLIAMS 4 PARKER,
No. 270 KING STREET,

CORNER OF EASEL,
CHARLESTON,! S. C.

Maris imo

OBITUARY.
ADAMS-Died, on Thursday, MAT 23d, at Ashville,

North Carolin», GEORGE A GUBTU8 ADAMS, in the
3Cm year of his age-a native of this city.

SPECIAL NOTICES,
49*CHABLEST0N, JUNE 1ST, 1867.-ME. PAT¬

RICK FLYNN is daly authorised to set as my ATTOR-
NY daring my absence from the State.
June3 2* WM. BYRNE.

49* CONSIGNEES PEB SCHOONER DAVID
FAUST, ere hereby notified that she is Thu Day dis¬
charging at Brown's Wharf. All goods remaining on the
Wharf at sunset will be stored at expense and. risk of
owners. T. TUPPER A SONS.
June 3 1

49* ARTIFICIAL EYES.-ARTIFICIAL HU-
MAN EYES made to order and inserted by Dra. F.
BAUCH and P. GOUGLEMANN (formerly employed by
Bonwomizau, of Paris), No. 699 Broadway, New York.

April 14 ly,
49* THE GEAVEST MALADIES OF YOUTH

AND EARLY MANHOOD_HOWARD ASSOCIATION
ESSAYS, on the Physiology of the Passions, and the
Errors, Abuses and Diseases peculiar to the first ags ot

man, with Reports on new methods of treatment em¬
ployed in this institution. Sent in sealed letter en¬
velopes, free of charge.
Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON,

Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
May 20 3m o

j«- BATCHELO B'S HALB LYE.-THIB
SPLENDID HATE BYE ls the best in the world. Th»
only true and perfect Pye harmlose, reliable, instan¬
taneous. No disappointment No ridiculous tints.
Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill effects of Sa«.'
Dy«. Invigorates the hair, leaving it soft and beautiful
The genuine is signed William A. Batchelor. All others
are mere Imitations, and should be »voided. Sold by 'all
Druggists and Perfumers. Factory, Na 81 Bareley
street, New York.
49* BEWABE OF A COUNTERFEIT.
December 10 lyr

49* BEAUTIFUL HAIR.-CHEVALLEB'S
LIFE FOB LE HAIR positively restores gray hair tc
Ita original coln and youthful beauty; Imparts Ufe and
strength to the weakest hair; stops Its falling ont at
once; keeps the head clean; la unparalleled as a hali
dressing. Sold by all Druggists and fashionable hair¬
dressers, and at my office, No. 1123 Broadway, New
York. SARAH A. CHEVALIER, M D.

DOWIE k MOISE,
No. lol Meeting street

Opposite Charleston Hotel
January i Brnos

49* NOTICE T MARINEES.-CAPT AIN 8
AND PILOTS wisbin- to anchor their veeseu in Ashley
Elver, are requested not to do so anywhere within direct
range of the heads of the SAVANNAH RAILROAD
WHARVES, on the Charleston and St Andrew's side ol
the Ashley Bim; by which précaution, contact with the
Submarine Telegraph Cable will be avoided.

». 0. TURNER, H. M.
Harbor Master's Office, Charleston, February 6,1868.
February 7

49*PUBLI0 NOTICE.-THE DISPENSARY OF
tba Fourth Health District in ch rge of Dr. J. SOMERS
BUIST, has been removed from the City Hospital to the
southeast corner of St Philip and Warren streets, where
patients wlQ be seen between 9 and 10 o'clock A. M., and
S and 8 o'clock P. M., and calla left aa heretofore.

GEORGE i. PELZER, M D.,
May24__10_O.ty Registrar,

43-EEE0E& OF YOUTH.-A GENTLEMAN
who suffered for years from Nervous Debility, Pre¬
mature Dewy, and sB the effects of youthful indiscre¬
tion, will, for the sake of suffering humanity, send tree,
to ll who need lt, the receipt sod directions for making
the .simple remedy by which he was oared. Sufferers
wishi-ato profit by the advertiser's experience, can do
ao by addressing,'in perfect confidence,

JOHN B. OGDEN,
Aprils taioi* No 43 Cedar street Now York.

49*A YOUNO LADY RETURNING TO HEB
cooatry home, after a sojourn of a few months fat the
city, was hardly recognised by her friends. In place ol
a coarse, rustic, flashed face, she had a soft roby com¬

plexion c¿ almost marble smoothness, and instead ot
tw nty-three ahe really appeared but eighteen. Upon in¬
quiry aa to the canee of so great a change, she plainly
told them that ahe used the CIBCAS-IAN BALM, and
considered it sn invaluable acquisition to any lady's toilet

By its ase any Lady or Gentlemen can improve their per¬
son*! appearssaoe sn hun.1 red told. It ts simple In its
combination, aa Nature herself ls simple yet unsurpass¬
ed in it* effloary In drawing impurities from, also heal¬
ing, cleansing and beautifying the akin and complexion.
By its direct action on the cutióle it draws from it all its
Impurities, kindly healing the same, and leaving the sur¬

face aa Nature intended it should be-char, soft, smooth
snd beautiful Price 81, Bent by Mall or Express, on re-

oeipt of an order, by
W. L. CLARK ss CO., Chemists.

Na 3 Weet Fayette Street Syracuse, N. Y.
The only American Agents for the sale of the sama
MsrchSOly

THE

DAILY NEWS

WE HAVE NOW ADDED TO OUR NEWS¬

PAPER ESTABLISHMENT a moat extensive and

complete

Supplied with a great variety of PLAIN AND

FANCY TYPE, of the latent and most approTed
Btylea ; and we have every fa^'Uy for executing
all kinda of JOB WOBE in

ENGLISH,
GERMAN, and

FRENCH,

Bill and Letter Heads

Circulars

Pamphlets
Catalogues

Drafts

Railroad and

Steamboat Printing

Business Cards

Invitations
&c, &c, &«.

THOSE OF OUR FRIENDS DE¬

SIRING JOB WORK, will please
leave their orders with ns. We

will guarantee as good work, and

at as CHEAP RATES, as can he
had in Charleston.

CATHCART, MILLAN 4 MORTON.
May 9

SPECIAL NOTICES.
jar NOTICE.-THREE MONTHS APTER

date application will be made for the renewal of the tal¬
lowing lottCERTIFICATES : Bight abares of the fl. w. R.

H. Bank and the & C. R. R, Company. The number
and date not known. Also, Eight abares of the s. c. R
B. new lane, No. 340, issued March 31,1880, belong,
lng to the estate ofJOHN GIST. lamo3 June 8

MW NOTICE.-THREE MONTHS AFTER
dato application will be made for the renewal of the fol¬
lowing lost CERTIFICATES Forty shares of tho S. C.
R R, nsw Issus, Na 889, issued March 31,18*0, and be¬

longing to tho eetate of NATHANIEL GIST.
June 8 lamoS

*a- STATE OFSOUTH CAROLINA, CHARLES¬
TON DISTRICT.-DANIEL H. STLCOX tn. JOSEPH 7.
BRAUN.-IN THE COMMON FLEAS, ATTACHM¡rr.-

Whereas the Plaintiff did, ou the v Oth day of February,
1867, file his declaration against the Defendant, who (as it
la said) la abaent from and without the limits of the State,
and has neither wife nor attorney known within the
same, upon whom a copy of said declaration might be
served :

It ls therefore ordered, that the said Defendant do ap¬
pear and plead to the said declaration, cn or before the
27th day February, which will be In the year ofour Lord
1868; otherwise final and absolutojudgment willbegiven
and awarded against him. J. W. BROWNFIELD,

Clsrk's Office, Charleston District c. c. P.
Marcha June 3. sept 3, dec 3

JWODTCHER'S LIGHTNING FLT-KTLLER
wfn certainly exterminate these pesto, ii its use ls per¬
severed in. Beware of bogus Fly-paper, which some

dealers keep because they can get it for nearly norning.
Don't be swindled. Ask for BUTCHER'S, which ls sold
by al ITve druggists. ImoMay 08

MO- NOTICE.-L WILLIAM M SACK, DO
hereby Inform the public that my wife, HARRIETT ABI¬
GAIL SACK, bas no authority from me to become a lois
trader, nor do I co. sent to have her act in that capacity;
and I furthermore state that I will not be responsible for
debts contracted by her. WM. H. SACK.
May29 «

«-WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE
E. M. WHITING, Esq., ss a "*aflldsto tor Sheriff ol
Charleston (Judicial) District, at the next election.
September 10

OFFICIAL).

Headquarter« Second Militar* "LHstrict, ?

(NOBTH OABOLIRA AND 80DTH Ck%OUXk), \
COLUMBIA, S. a, March 31st, 1867. )

(GENERAL ORDESS NO. L]
L IN COMPLIANCE WITH GENERAL ORDERS NO.

10, Headquarters of the Army, March llth, 1867, the un¬
dersigned hereby assumes command of the Second Mili¬
tary District constituted by the Act of Congress, Pabilo
No. 68, 2d March, 1867, entitled "An Act for the more
efficient government of the rebel States."
H. In the execution of the doty of the Commanding

General to maintain tbs security of the Inhabitants in
their persons and property, to suppress Insurrection, dis¬
order and violence, and. to punish or cause to be pun¬
ished all disturbers of the public peace and crin.Inala,
the local civil tribunals will be permitted to take juris¬
diction of and try offenders, excepting only saab cassi

may by the order of the Commanding General bs rstorsd
to a Commission or other military tribunal for trial.
m_Tbe civil government now «^^"g In North Caro-

Uns and South Carolina ls provisional only, and m all re¬

specto subject to the paramount authority of the United
States, st any time to abolish, modify, control or super*
cede tbs sams. Local laws and municipal regulations
not inconsistent nth the Constitution and laws of tbs
Untied States, or me proclamations Of the President, or

with such regulations as are or may be prescribed in the
orders of the Oommending General, are hereby declared
to be in force; and, m conformity therewith, civil officers
are hereby authorized to continue the exercise of their
proper function s, sad will be respected and obeyedby
the Inhabitants.
IV. Whenever sar Civil Officer, Magistrats or Court

neglects or refusas to perform an official act properly re¬

quired of such tribunal or officer, whereby due sad
rightful security to person or property shall be denied,
the case will be reported by the Post Commander to thaeo

Headquarters.
V. Post Commanders will canse to be arrested persons

charged with the commission of crimes and offences
when tbs civil authorities fail to arrest and bring saab
offenders to trial and will hold the accused m custody
for trial by Military (Commission, Provost Court or other
tribunal organized pursuant to orders from these Head,
quarters. Arresto by military authority will bs reported
promptly. Tbs charges preferred will be accompanied
by the evidence on which theyare founded.
VL Tba Commanding General, desiring to preserve

tranquility and order by means and agencies most conge¬
nial to the people, solicito the zealous and cordial co¬

operation of civil officers in the discharge of their duties,
and tba sid of all good cltiams in preventing conduct
tending to distuab the peace; and to the rad that occa¬

sion may seldom arise for the exercise of military au¬

thority in matters of ordinary civil administration, the
Commanding General respectfully and earnestly com¬

mends to the people and authorities of North and South
Carolina unreserved obedience to the authority now es¬

tablished, and the diligent, considerate and impartial
execuüon of the laws enacted for their government
VTL All orders heretofore published to the Department

of the South are hereby continned in foros.
The following named officers are announced aa the

staff of the Major General Commanding :

Capt J. W. Clous, 38th U. A Infantry, Act Asst Adj t.

Gen. and Aide-de-camp.
Capt Alexander Moore, 88th U. S. Infantry, Aide-de-

camp.
Bvt Maj. J. R. Myrick, 1st Lieut Sd Art, Alds-de-Camp

and Act Judge Advocate.
Major James P. Boy, 6th U. 8. loft. Act Asst Inspect

Gen.
Bvt Major General . O. Tyler, Deputy Quartermaster

Gen. Ü. 8. A, Chief Quartermaster.
Bvt Brig. General W. W. Burns, Major and 0. 8., U.

S. A, Chief Commissary of 8UDsistonoe.
Bvt Lieut Cot Charles Page, Burg. U. 8. A, Med. Di¬

rector. D. E. SICKLES,
Major General Commanding.

Official : J. W. CLOUS, Aide-de-camp. Maren 36

OLD MUSSED DRUG STOM
E. H. KELLERS & CO.,

(LATE PHIS Si DORS)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS.
No. 131 MEETING STREET,

Third door above Market

HAVE LATELY RECEIVED LABOE ADDITIONS lo
their usual stock of pure and fresh

DRUGS
MEDICINES

_DYE STUFFS
EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN FANCY GOODS

FINE SOAPS
TOILET POWDER3

POMADES
COSMETICS

COMBS
BRUSHES

EXTRACTS, Ac.

Comprising Invoices from the most reputable manu

facturera. On hand, all the principal

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,
Including Preparations of AYEE, JAYNE, HALL, CHEV
AT.rpR, DAVIS, WRIGHT, HOLLOWAY, ftc. Uso, A

large assortment of
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS

TRUSSES
SADDLE BAGS

MEDICINE CHESTS
GLASS

METAL AND GUTTA PERCHA GOODS
GLASSWARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Great attention ls paid to the importation and solee

tionof

PURE AND FRESH DRUGS,
and none other are allowed to go out of the Establish¬

ment

PRESCRITTÏûNS compomided
with accuracy, and the public can

depend on the utmost reliability in

the execution of orders.

E. ll. KELLERS, M.Ü..ll BIER,M
[arch»_

M. M. QUINN,
Wholesale & Retail Dealers

m

BOOKS, PERIODICALS,
NEWSPAPERS, STATIONERY, ETC.

So. SST KINO STREET

(Opposite Aun street),

Charleston, C. S.
The LATEST ISSUES of the Press always on band.
Subscriptions received and Goods delivered or for

warded by Mail or Express.
All CASH ORDERS will be promptly attended to.
February 38 ly

SHIPP1N0.
VESSELS WAFTED, PROM ISO

to 220,000 rapacity, for Philadelphia. Haw York,
Washington City, D. C., Portsmouth, H." BL
Newburyport, Mass., Providence, B. T., IBO

West Indies. Fair rates and dispatch given. ApplytoCFTBAKBB A 00-,
Janel_a Ko. 20O^Bg sayest, :

FOR LTVERPOOL.-THE A*.,
American (new) ship BOMBAY, P. C. Jordon
commander, having hah* her cargo engaged,
will have dispatch for the abcvt port, far

freight engagements apply to
COURTENAY A TBENHOLM,

Mayifl _Union Wharves.
~

FOB NEW YORK.
~~~

REGULAR UNITED STATES MALL LIME.

ONE OF THE FAVORITE AND ELEGANT STEAM¬
SHIPS SARAGOSSA, GRANADA, WILL LEAVE AU¬
GER'S SOUTH WHABF EVERY SATURDAY.

'PMK. RTEAMHHIK

SARAGOSSA
CAPTAIN OROWELL,
WILL LEAVE ADGEB*8 SOUTH

'WHARF on SATURDAY, June 8th, at
^o'clock.

BAVENEL k 00.
June 8 mws3

NEW YORK AND CHAftl&TOft
STEAMSHIP LINE.

FOR NEW YORK,
THE SPLENDID HIDKWHEEL STEAMSHIP

CHAMPION.
E. W. LOCKWOOD, OfldfsfálfDlB,

TÍ7TLL LEAVE ADOER'S SOUTH WHABF, Cst
TV Saturday, the 8th inst, st ll O'clock A. M
BaT The Snipe of 'his line are provided with elegant

aocommodarlfwis for passengers.
MSf All outward Freight engagements must bs mad«

at the office of COURTENAY A TRENHOLM. So. U
East Bay.
SJ- Passage engagements and matters connected With

Inward Freight whl be attended to by
BROTHERS A CO., No. 74 East Bay.

STREET BROTHERS A CO., 1
COURTENAY k TBENHOLM, /

June 8_ S)

FOB EDIST0 AND R0CKTHLE-

THE STEAMER t

W- "WV FRAZIER,
CAPT. JOS. F. TORRENT,

TT7TLL LEAVE ATLANTIC WHABF AS ABOVE,
TV Tnttday, June 4th, at 6 o'clock A. M~
Shippers will take notice that no goods wiH be receiv¬

ed unless the Freight ls prepaid.
For Freight or Passage, apply on board or to ,

JN0. k THEO. GETTY,
Jone8_1_No. tSjj East Bay.

FOB GEORGETOWN, 8. C.,
TOUCHING AT SOUTH ISLAND. WAVER¬

LY AND KEITHFIELD BULLS.

THE GOOD STEAMER

ST. HELENA,
WE I. ADAIR, Master,

TX7TLL TASS THE PLACE OP THE STEAMER
Vf EMILiE this trip, and leave Boyce's Whait on

Tstfsdoy Mamine, the 4th mst, ste o'clock, flitsrssliag
wLU leave Georgetown on TKurtday Morning, Osa Stn
inst, at 6 o'clock.
Freight must be prepaid.
For freight or passage apply to .

W. W. 8HACKELFORD,
Na 1 Boyce's Wharf.

June 1_ . ?_S^
FOR SAVAISryA K.

THE 8TEAMEB

~^»»^Ss^^^^^?^5f^fi P^^^

"DICTATOR,"
1000 TONS BURTHEN,

CAPTAIN L. M. COXETTEB,

WKJ ILL LEAVEMIDDLE ATLANTIC WHARF EVERY.
VV Tuesday Night, at 9 o'clock, for Savannah.
For freight or passage apply cm board or to office of

J. D. AJEEN ft 00, Agents,
May 10 _South AjjiggBfc
THROUGH TICKETS TO FLORIDA

BT

Charleston and Savannah Steam
Packet Line.

TIA BEAUFORT AMD HYLTON HEAD.

Steamer PILOT BOY.Captain W. T. MCNBZAT,
Steamer ELIZA HANCOX... .Captain J. E. »«?'"**,
Steamer FANNIE.Captain D. B. Vwamrx.

LEAVE ACCOMMODATION WHABF. CHARLESTON,
and Charleston Wharf, Savannah, every Monday

Wednaslay, Friday and Saturday mornings, at 7 o'clock
The PILOT BOY leaves Charleston every Friday, and

Savannah every Saturday.
The ELIZA HANCOX leaves CbsHessen every Wednse*

lay and Saturday, and Savannah every Monday ani Tri»

The FANNIE leaves Charleston every Monday, md
Savannah every Wednesday, touching at Blufften gomg
and returning.
Freight received dally and stored free of charge.
Freight to all points except Savannah must be prepaid,

Mo Freight received after sunset.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

FERGUSON k HOLMES, Agents,
Charleston, S. OL

CLAGHOBN k CÜNTNGHAM. Agents,
Savannah, Ga.

N. B.-Through Tickets sold at the Office oftueAMU
cy In Charleston to points on the Atlantic and Gulf Ball,
road, a-id to Fernandina and points on the St John's
Elver;_April 1»

NEW YORK ABD BREMEN STEAMSHIP
COMPANY.

THE FIRST-CLASS U. S. MAIL STEAMSHIP

BALTIC,
A O. JONES, Master,

WIU< leave Pier No. 46, N. E., on Saturday, April 20,tl
Noon,

FOB SOUTHAMPTON AND BREMEN,
taking passengers to Southampton, London, Havre ani
Bremen, at the followb-g rates, payable m sold cr Us
equivalent in currency:
First Cai.In, »110; Second Cabin, »65; Steerage, SSS.

From Bremen, Southampton and Havre to New Yoi t,
First Cabin, »110; Second Cabin, »75; steerage, »48.
EXCURSION TICKETS OUI AND HOME-First

Cabin, »210; Second Cabin, $130; Steerage, »TO.
Wi STERN METROPOLI, Capt. Wu. Wrns.May I

NEW STEAMER..Bay lg
For Freight or Pssssge apply to

ISAAC TAYLOR, President,
February 37 ly No 40 Broadway, N. Y.

AMERICAIÑ"~=
LEAD PENCIL COMPANY,

NEW YORK.

Factory, Hudson City, N. J.

WHOLESALE SALES K00M
NO. 34 JOHN STREET, NEW TORSI.

ALL STYLESAMD GRADES OF LEAD PENCILS
of superior quality are manufactured and offered
at bur terms to the Trade. The public are invited
to give the AMERICAN LEAD PENCIL the pre.
ierenc«.

THE PENCILS ABE TO BE HAD AT ALL THE
PRINCIPAL STATIONERS AND NO xION

DEALERS.
ASK FOB THE "AMERICAN LEAD PENCIL. "

TXSTIXOXIAL.
SHEFFIELD SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL, k

EnaccKXUNa DXPAXTKBBTT, J
YALE COLLIOE, November 16, 1866. J

I have always recommended the Faber Polygrade
Lead Pencils ss the only pencils fitted for both ornamen-
tal and mathematical drawing; but, after a thorough
trial of the American Polygrade Lead Pencils, man.
ufactured by the American Lead Pencil Company, New
York, I find them superior to any pencil in use, even to
the Faber or the old BsgBsft ¿Tumberland Lead Pendí,
being a superior pencil for sketching, ornamental and
mechanical drawing, and all the ordinary uses ofalsed

These pencils are very finely graded »nd have c. vary
smooth lead; even the softest pencils hold th» point wei j
they are aU that can be desired in a peonfl.' It givee BBS)
great pleasure to be able to assure I merlnsas that they
will no long *? r be compelled to depend upon Germany ac
say otherforeign market for penoQai

LOUTS BAIL,
Professor of Drawing, fte.

axi< meas ABB sxejtna):
Mg" "AMERICAN LEAD PENCIL CO. H. Y."

Moue genuine without the exact nasas of tbs firm I
rook tolt.tao December 1J


